
3/9/77 
Mr. jamas Earl Ray, 165477 
Bon 73 
Astros, :soh. 37645 

Dear Jimmy, 

I bad to read your letter of 3/6 twice to be sure. 
If you don t know better than you say I'm even sorrier for you. ,ieening for what has hap:alcied to you. You have a much better intelligence than what you pretend was the purpose of ny tolling you what Ldid. I are also pure you know I did not soy all I could. 

Play ostrich or Canute, whichever you prefer. There is no point in trying to inform you. What you have made up and cling to is what is real to you. That olme there is, naturally, is not real. 

I certainly agree that Lane and Freed are not your pals. any point in that to you thay were in what you did. The are not in what, they did. Dot again fact made no difference because you had a notion and the notion becnae roal to you. 
duervay, if and when you get tired of dreaming why don't you go ovsr what I wrote you and try to find another meaning. It most assuredly is not what you any. 
Your letter is datod the sixth. You say Kershaw had note public. lhat is more dreamboating. Ao wont public tx,foro try eixth. 
I sent you come quo tau. 

but have it your way. The rest of us am just making it up, Deluding the wire services, radio, TV and the oomcittee that secs to vo ao dear to you. 
I woe waking it up when I vc,..rned y.:Iu about treed? I Bend you his writing and you still ref sue to acenelwedge that long ago I tried to toil you in alipwt the identical words he now ores. 

iambug, is it? 

Okay, humbug. 

Aocarely, 

Weiaberg (aka Surelock llolmea) 


